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Foreword

Pamela J. Stewart and Andrew Strathern
Series Editors

We are delighted to present Jack Goody’s The Third Bagre: A Myth Revisited as the
third title in this Series.1 The materials that are presented here are valuable represen-
t a ti ons of ex pre s s ive perform a n ce , of i den ti ty form a ti on , and of em p l acem ent thro u gh
ri tual con tex tu a l i z a ti on and myth narra ti on . The perform a n ce itsel f is en coded wi t h
perceived va lu e s , h i s torical iden ti ti e s , and a keen aw a reness of the flu i d i ty of s ocial ex-
i s ten ce within a local co s m o l ogical fra m ework , a ll ex pre s s ed thro u gh narra tives of
even t s . The T h i rd Ba gre cl e a rly dem on s tra tes the import a n ce of m em ory and em p l aced
activities in the establishment and the retention of local identities and in the mainte-
n a n ce of an overa ll cosmic balance bet ween hu m a n s , the spirit worl d , and the envi-
ronment.

G oody ’s In trodu cti on to this co ll ecti on astutely points to the simu l t a n eous fixity
and fluidity of myth and oral recitation, “The myth unlocks no single door as it exists
in the plu ra l , ch a n ging rad i c a lly over ti m e . It is obvi o u s ly one part of c u l tu re but hardly
a key to the whole. That at least is the case with the Bagre”. We find a strong parallel
with this statem ent in the materials that we have ours elves ga t h ered from the Ha gen
(We s tern Hi ghlands Provi n ce) and Duna (So ut h ern Hi ghlands Provi n ce) areas of
Papua New Guinea.

Among Hageners we have argued that mythic narratives deal with “the connections
between people and the land, . . . [and reveal] differences in the ways that people con-
ceptualize their claims in circumstances of change” (Stewart and Strathern 2001: 79).
In different versions of origin stories we find fluidity and fixity co-expressed. For ex-
ample, the power of Sky Beings is thought to be perpetual (or fixed) while at the same
time this power is capable of tem pora lly and spati a lly re - c re a ting (moving) its pre s-
ence: thus, being fluid. The same sort of duality is found in Hagen balladic recitations
(Strathern and Stewart 2000; Stewart and Strathern 2002a).

For the Du n a , h i s torical mem ories of form er ri tual sites remain powerful source s
of knowledge as well as reservoirs of emotional representations of local identity. One
way in which this knowledge is used is through the singing/chanting of balladic tales
called pikono. These performances recount the ways that people experience their lives
and how they envision their ritual practices and beliefs intersubjectively.2 This expres-
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1. The first vo lume in the Ri tual Studies Mon ogra ph Series was ‘The Sp i rit is Co m i n g ! ’ A Ph oto-
graphic-Textual Exposition of the Female Spirit Cult Performance in Mt. Hagen (Andrew Strath-
ern and Pamela J. Stewart), 1999, Department of Anthropology, University of Pittsburgh. The
second volume in this Series was Fragments From Forests and Libraries, Essays by Valerio Valeri
(Janet Hoskins, ed.), 2001, Carolina Academic Press.

2. Pikono utilizes a much wider vocabulary than day-to-day Duna speech. This adds to the pleas-
ure of the experience for the listener. The recitations can go on for hours, sometimes beginning
at sundown and lasting until early morning. The performance itself is conducted in darkness,



s ive gen re is interwoven into the fabric of Duna life . New perform ers learn how to
adopt and refashion the old stories, weaving new meanings into them and embellish-
ing them.

An o t h er form of rec i ted knowl ed ge among the Duna is m a l u ( ori gin stori e s / ge-
nealogies).3 In the 1990s malu were beginning to acquire a new use in the marshaling
of narratives to negotiate with mining companies and those exploring for oil (Stewart
and Stra t h ern 2000a, 2 0 0 0 b, 2 0 0 2 b ) . For ex a m p l e , in 1999 an oil com p a ny bega n
drilling in the Duna’s Strickland river area. While we were living nearby, a new myth
was suddenly created and spread throughout the valley. This myth, which appeared in
s everal va ri a ti on s , bro u ght toget h er and re - en er gi zed m a l u k n owl ed ge and ri tu a l
knowledge from other arenas. Central to the myth were the actions of a female spirit,
the Payame Ima (a guardian of the environment), and the image of a giant, the tindi
a uwen e ( gro u n d - own er ) , whose body was said to be ri d dl ed with holes thro u gh the
actions of mining operations: the narratives said that the giant’s body stretches to all
corn ers of Papua New Guinea wh ere mines have been establ i s h ed , but his heart was
po s i ti on ed direct ly under the dri lling bit at the Stri ckland river (Stew a rt and Stra t h ern
2 0 0 2 c ) . This myt h - c re a ti on showed how people try to come to grips with dra m a ti c
ch a n ges and bring them into a realm they can understand and feel they can part ly con-
tro l . The most knowl ed ge a ble leaders in different groups high l i gh ted particular aspect s
of t h eir m a l u n a rra tives so as to bet ter con n ect their clan with the po ten tial new source
of wealth (in this case oil). This narrative is a striking instance of the power of myth.
Like the materials that Goody presents here, oral narratives continue to be an impor-
tant part of l i fe . Th ey intert wine practi c a l , s ym bo l i c , and ideo l ogical con cerns and con-
tinue to be used in ingenious ways.
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The Bagre in All Its Variety

The Bagre is the name of a ‘secret’ association found among the LoDagaa of North
West Ghana and in nei gh bo u ring com mu n i ti e s . We have alre ady publ i s h ed two vo l-
umes containing a transcription and translation of the long work that is recited in the
co u rse of the com p l ex initi a ti on recitals in the set t l em ent of Bi ri f u . The first was call ed
The Myth of the Ba gre ( 1 9 7 2 ) , the secon d , tra n s l a ted into Fren ch as well as Engl i s h ,
Une Recitation du Bagré (1981). The present work contains further transcription and
tra n s l a ti on s , e s pec i a lly from other set t l em en t s , the parishes of G om ble and Bi ro, wh i ch
are ‘under’ Birifu where the other versions were recorded, but mainly from Lawra sit-
uated some ten miles away, which preserves most of the ritual but offers a very differ-
ent ‘myth’ to accompany it.

To understand the rec i t a ti on , one needs some knowl ed ge of the assoc i a ti on , the ac-
com p a nying ri tuals and to some ex tent the soc i ety itsel f . These I wi ll provi de bri efly
later. But I want to begin by saying something about the importance of this recitation
for the study of ‘myth’, for the study of standardized oral forms (‘oral literature’), for
the study of ‘primitive thought’ and for the comparative study of cognitive processes
such as memory.

The ‘ Myth of the Ba gre’ is the long rec i t a ti on , in rhythmic speech , and in 1949 I
recorded a vers i on by dict a ti on from Benima Daga rti nece s s a ri ly out s i de the ri tual set-
ting; inside would obviously have been impossible before the advent of portable tape
recorders , a fact well worth rem em bering wh en con s i dering earl i er vers i ons of oral per-
form a n ce . It took me some ten days to wri te down and many ye a rs to annotate and
tra n s l a te , first with the aid of assistants in the loc a l i ty, and espec i a lly in the later stage s
h el ped by S.W. D. K . ( Kum) Gandah, a te ach er, en trepren eu r, po l i ti c i a n , f rom the same
s et t l em ent of Bi rifu who had come to England in the 1960s as the re sult of po l i ti c a l
difficulties, and with whom I later collaborated on further versions. That first version
was published by the Clarendon Press, Oxford, in 1972.

Me a nwh i l e , Gandah and I retu rn ed in 1970 with the aim of recording a vers i on ac-
tu a lly being rec i ted . But it was not the ri ght time of the year for the cerem onies and my
com p a n i on had to persu ade his Nayiili lineage , with a few other kinsfo l k , to perform
o ut s i de the ch i ef ’s house. I mys el f could not approach too close because of my uniniti-
a ted status but I install ed mys el f in a hut nearby wh ere I opera ted the tape recorder and
m ade note s . That is the rec i t a ti on we publ i s h ed in Pa ris in Classiques afri c a i n e s ( G oody
and Gandah 1981). This recital inclu ded another vers i on of the Wh i te , the Bl ack , a n d
the Fu n eral Ba gre wh i ch should on ly be perform ed at the death of a mem ber. Its pre s-
en t a ti on on this occ a s i on aro u s ed do u bts in the minds of s ome mem bers and su b s e-
qu ent misfortunes were attri buted to this even t . The on ly record i n gs made in the con-
text of an actual cerem onial perform a n ce are the vers i ons publ i s h ed in this pre s en t
vo lume and recorded in Ngm a n bi l i , in Gom bl e , Bi ro and in Lawra .

One of these was recorded in a cen tral part of Bi rifu wh ere the previous vers i on s
were recorded ; that is the Ngm a n bili Bl ack . Th en there is one Wh i te and one Bl ack
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from a parish on the outskirts of Birifu, namely Gomble, and a further version of the
Black from the neighbouring parish of Biro, which was recited a few days later by the
same Spe a ker but wh i ch is su b s t a n ti a lly shorter (1646 lines com p a red with 2781). A
very different series of record i n gs comes from the local ad m i n i s tra tive cen tre of L awra ,
situated some ten miles to the north of Birifu. There a similar sequence of ceremonies
was perform ed , with more or less the same ge s tu res and sign i f i c a n ce s . But here we
recorded not simply the main rec i t a ti ons but all the verbal interacti on that went on
while the ri tuals were being perform ed and leading up to the form er. Some of this tra n-
scription may seem inconsequential, even noise, but it g ives a first hand idea of what
t a kes place at su ch perform a n ces and how they are or ga n i zed . These record i n gs inclu de
the rec i t a ti on of the Wh i te Ba gre , mu ch redu ced com p a red with the Bi rifu vers i on s ;
the Black is virtually absent, partly I believe due to the failure of our machinery. But
t h ey also inclu de a long legend of h ow the clan or ganizing the perform a n ce s , t h e
Kusiele patriclan, arrived in the vicinity and how it began to perform the Bagre. This
l egend is rec i ted both in prose and in vers e—that is in the short rhythmic ph rases I
transcribe as ‘lines’, each of which has one or two strongly stressed syllables.

Why should we con s i der the Ba gre important for social scien ce and for the hu-
m a n i ties gen era lly ? The first point has to do with the natu re of ‘c u l tu re’ in this and
other oral societies. For the recordings reproduced show how great a measure of vari-
a ti on can exist in the perform a n ces of oral cultu re s ; not in all their facets but in the
case of long recitations I would be prepared to say ‘has to exist’. That idea knocks on
the head any question of such works (myths is one name used for them) being taken
as a foundation ‘text’ for a particular social order since they are always plural and the
variation between the versions is very considerable. Look in this case at the difference
between the Lawra Bagre and the Birifu Bagre. Both can be assumed to have emerged
from one common ancestor yet the subsequent divergence has been radical, in orien-
tation as well as in content and length. In one case the stress is on a cosmological ac-
co u n t , in the other on a migra ti on story, e ach em bodying qu i te different quests of ori-
gin. Long recitations are certainly not the only form of cultural activity that displays
su ch a ra n ge of va ri a ti on . Even the ri tuals of Ba gre , wh i ch of fer more con ti nu i ty, s h ow
s ome sign i ficant ch a n ges as bet ween Bi rifu and Lawra . Su ch va ri a ti ons have been con-
ce a l ed because most fiel dwork in oral cultu re s , even inten s ive fiel dwork , t a kes place
over a short period and in a limited area. Temporal changes of this kind are either ig-
nored or seen as long-term ‘social change’ rather than as a regular feature of oral cul-
tures which are consequently conceived as more rule bound, more conforming, more
traditional, hence less inventive, than they actually are. I return to this notion of tra-
ditional when discussing sociological concepts of modernity.

There is a par ticular problem raised by this aspect of the Bagre for anthropological
a n a lys i s . It is of ten assu m ed that a recorded vers i on of an oral myth stands in the same
rel a ti onship to the soc i ety that produ ced it as the Old Te s t a m ent did to ancient He-
brew soc i ety, ra t h er as the myth and ri tual sch ool assu m ed there was a direct and
u n i que rel a ti onship bet ween the two. It is on that basis that mu ch discussion of ‘myt h’
(in the sense of l ong oral rec i t a ti on of a co s m o l ogical kind) has taken place . But di-
rectly we see that these forms vary so greatly, and not I submit around a determined
core but rather as a syntagmatic chain, the problem takes on a different character. We
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can no longer see, as Lévi-Strauss did in his monumental studies of South American
mythology, a single recitation as a unique key to the interpretation of a culture. The
myth unlocks no single door as it exists in the plural, changing radically over time. It
is obviously one part of culture but hardly a key to the whole. That at least is the case
with the Ba gre . The first part wh i ch discusses ri tual (the Wh i te Ba gre) remains rel a-
tively the same in these va rious vers i on s . As I have rem a rked el s ewh ere , the order of
the cerem onies is som ething that participants do tend to rem em ber ‘by heart’. O n e
leads to another as Christmas does to Epiphany and that in turn to Easter. Occasion-
a lly people make a mistake in the sequ en ce but they are soon corrected . That sequ en ce
is central to the White Bagre which consists essentially of an outline and very partial
account of what has to be done at each of the cerem onies that take place at va rying in-
tervals. The account is elaborated differently in each version, and in the First Bagre it
is much more extensive, including a version of the story of how the younger brother
was led to begin to perform the Bagre as well as some theoretical discussion about the
role of various supernatural agencies, including God himself, in the scheme of things.
Its length was 6133 lines compared with 1204 in the present version (Gomble).

The more spec u l a tive , ph i l o s oph i c a l , Bl ack Ba gre , ch a n ges mu ch more rad i c a lly.
How rad i c a lly we see from the Lawra Ba gre in wh i ch all these other record i n gs were
m ade but indeed perform ed by mem bers of the same clan as the Gom ble Ba gre in Bi r-
i f u ) . Here the rec i t a ti ons are very different and the Bl ack has in ef fect been rep l aced by
a clan legend or ‘history’, what I call the Coming of the Kusiele, of which we find no
p a ra ll el in Bi ri f u . Yet the local pop u l a ti on see it all as the same ri tu a l / rec i t a ti on , t h e
Ba gre , and may attend each other ’s perform a n ces as full mem bers . However the dif-
ferences are enormous, as we can see from the text and t ranslation. For earlier schol-
a rs that vers i on in the First Ba gre would have been the on ly one in (recorded) ex i s ten ce
and could easily have been taken as paradigmatic. Indeed that has been the case with
that version when it was published, at least by some literate members of the LoDagaa
s oc i ety itsel f . However the furt h er record i n gs and tra n s c ri pti ons show it cannot be un-
derstood in this way. In my fieldwork I might have first come across and published a
very different vers i on than the one I did. Yet how of ten has this po s s i bi l i ty been ig-
n ored in para ll el cases wh en we are dealing with the ra t h er limited material (com p a red
with the po ten tial ava i l a ble) recorded from oral cultu re s . That was a probl em that co u l d
be overlooked with earlier techniques of recording but has changed radically with the
electronic age.

That raises a furt h er analytical probl em . I have disti n g u i s h ed bet ween myths as spe-
c i fic rec i t a ti ons and myt h o l ogies wh i ch are not found as su ch as a cultu ral form but
are pieced together by observers (and occasionally by actors) from statements about a
particular cosmology from a variety of sources. This enterprise presumes that one can
extract a common set of ideas from an undefined range of cultural interactions, from
recitations, songs, everyday speech and from the replies to the enquirer’s queries. But
if variation in belief is as wide as a study of the Bagre suggests, such a procedure must
be high ly dangerous and mislead i n g. One cannot add up the different noti ons of G od ,
or of creation, and come out with a single adequate statement.

The same would be true of music, both of song and of the music played on the xy-
lophone, which is often a thematic elaboration of an old song or of an invented one.
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In the absence of a literate notation there is no composition in the Western sense. But
there is invention and there is change. Of course there are songs as in the Bagre that
h ave to be repe a ted at every perform a n ce although one may do u bt wh et h er they are
perform ed and sung in ex act ly the same way each ti m e—the degree of va ri a ti on co u l d
on ly be ascert a i n ed by careful musical recording and analys i s . But from the standpoi n t
of the aut h ors they are the same song and my informal ob s erva ti ons su ggest that a large
measure of identity exists. That is not true of much of the xylophone music that ac-
companies the dance. The player will make up, adapt or borrow a song and then elab-
orate variations over a period of fifteen minutes or more. In these recitals, invention
is given an important place and there is no question of repetition being valued for its
own sake, as many concepts of the traditional would suggest.

This problem about ‘myth’ is one to which J.L. Siran draws attention in his illumi-
nating booklet, L’Illusion mythique (1998). He points out that for the Dogon, the pro-
totypical West African society studied by Griaule and his associates in France, there is
no ‘recit’, no standardised oral form, but the so-called ‘myth’ consists of a cosmology
con s tru cted by the (anthropo l ogical) ob s erver. That is the differen ce bet ween what I
have hesitatingly called ‘the Myth of the Bagre’ among the LoDagaa and the myth of
the Dogon as recounted by the anthropologists. Mine is a straight translation, theirs a
construction (a mythology).

Siran thinks that the notion of myth presumes a previous text; hence he objects to
my term ‘recitation’ for the Bagre. It is true that the term may presume a text as when
one recites a poem by Baudelaire. But that notion is not intrinsic to the usage, at least
in Engl i s h . In Fren ch too r é ci t can inclu de any narra tive wh et h er there is a wri t ten tex t
or not. Even in the absence of such a writing, some authors have used the notion of
texte with regard to oral narratives and cultural performances in general. For me that
is confusing because although people have preceden t s , su ch a usage assimilates ora l
produ cti on too cl o s ely to the model of the fixed text in wri t ten cultu re s . Th ere is an
enormous degree of invention, elaboration as well as memorisation in the Bagre, and
I would argue in any long form of this kind (gen re) . While one usage of rec i t a ti on
would be inappropriate, I do not see that, reverting to ‘récit’, another is not perfectly
suitable; indeed Siran himself uses the word ‘récit’ on many occasions.

Siran further objects that the Dogon have no category term (genre name) for their
‘myth’. Neither have the LoDagaa, even though it is an actual standardised form. One
would hardly expect such a name to exist in any language where almost by definition
there is only one instance. It is the same for the Bagre which is certainly not an aserk-
pang, a story, tale; and it is the same for the Bible or for any other holy book seen as
the word of God. However it does not seem inappropriate for observers to provide a
category term if they perceive similarities across cultures and this is what we (not only
a n t h ropo l ogists) do very frequ en t ly. That a soc i ety of humans (or of but terflies) has
no ethnocategory is a relevant but not determining fact for instituting such a concept.
It is for this re a s on I used the word ‘myt h’ to de s c ri be the rec i t a ti on known as the Ba gre
in order to draw attention to the very general similarities with other long cosmologi-
cal recitations like that of the Zuni of North America.

Si ran has a third obj ecti on to the word myth and this occupies the major part of h i s
boo k . It refers to the same gen eral point that I made in an early arti cle on ‘ Rel i gi on
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and ritual: the definitional problem’ (1961) that arose out of my work on LoDagaa fu-
nerals. I regarded the usage of the word ‘ritual’ as indicating acts for which observers
had no ‘rational’ explanation in terms of their accepted means-ends relationships, in
term s , that is, of t h eir own world vi ew or ori en t a ti on . Si ran makes a similar poi n t
about ‘myth’ and ‘mythical’ which he rightly claims are used to describe the beliefs of
o t h ers to wh i ch we don’t su b s c ri be , excluding from the category even our own acco u n t
of the su pern a tu ra l , as in the Bi bl e . Cl e a rly that po s i ti on is unsu s t a i n a bl e . But I wo u l d
not go so far as to include in this objection our ‘scientific’ beliefs which seem to me of
a different order. F i rs t ly, t h ey set aside the su pern a tu ral el em en t . Secon dly they are
su bj ect to con ti nual scruti ny, to con firm a ti on and discon firm a ti on , in the manner dis-
c u s s ed by Kuhn (1962), for Eu rope or by Lloyd (1991) for ancient Greece . Pa ra ll el
tech n o - s c i en ti fic procedu res exist in other cultu re s , as Ma l i n owski insisted for the Tro-
birands, but they are not given the same cultural prominence nor explicit experimen-
tal va l i d a ti on . No ti ons of proof , to fo ll ow Lloyd ’s usage , a re part of c u l tu ral history
and develop significantly with writing; they are not static over the long term.

Si ran is qu i te correct in refusing to ch a racteri ze the thought (men t a l i ty) of oral cul-
tures, of ‘simple societies’, as mythical or mytheopoeic, as distinct from ‘scientific’ or
i n deed ‘ra ti on a l ’ (as others have procl a i m ed ) . If t h ere is a differen ce , it cannot be
phrased in these terms, since both co-exist (though in different degrees). However he
p l aces the differen ce , for ex a m p l e , bet ween Eu rope and So uth Am erica at another level
a l toget h er, at that of u n derlying sch emata as bet ween the flying (/Vol-/) of the latter
and the look (/Regard-/) of the former. These schemata are a priori for each individ-
ual and for Du rk h eim con s ti tute the fundamental categories of the understanding that
originated in society. Exactly how was never clear.

The question that remains is the scope and binding (or organizing) nature of these
schemata. If they encapsulate differences, are those differences related (as earlier ones
have certainly been) to differences in scientific and technological achievements? While
we can agree with Malinowski (and Siran) that both these types of activity are always
pre s en t , t h ey are cl e a rly pre s ent to different degree s ; t h ere have been cumu l a tive de-
vel opm ents in forms of proof ( or disproof) and forms of ex peri m en t a ti on . These seem
to me differences with which any history of culture has to engage, but not at the level
of mentalities, of fixed patterns of thought, rather of the presence or absence of what
I have call ed ‘tech n o l ogies of the intell ect’ and their con s equ en ce s . As I have insisted
that does not imply a Great Divi de but it all ows for a plu ra l i ty of devel opm en t a l
changes in, for example, the means and mode of communication.

The most general problem raised by the Bagre material for the social sciences per-
tains to this last poi n t . Mu ch soc i o l ogical thinking, tod ay and in the past, is based
a round the con trast bet ween the trad i ti onal and the modern , as in the work of Ma x
Weber and in the assumptions of most sociologists since his day. Traditional societies
were marked by custom and were rel a tively stati c , fo ll owing precedent autom a ti c a lly
rather than working things out ‘rationally’. Such views were given a more specifically
a n t h ropo l ogical slant in the wri ti n gs of Lev y - Bru h l , as in The Soul of the Pri m i tive
(1928). I do not wish to question the fact that the r hythm of social change, especially
tech n o l ogical and scien ti fic ch a n ge , has incre a s ed en orm o u s ly in the last four hu n d red
years. But that the simpler societies were static, did not act ‘reflexively’ as the current
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ja r gon has it, thinking of reflex ivi ty as a fe a tu re of m odern i ty and not of trad i ti on , t h a t
n o ti on has to be set com p l etely on one side (at least as far as rel i gi on is con cern ed )
when we look at the variations in the recitation of the Bagre. As I have argued, these
are not simply verbal variants around a permanent core but include radical changes of
philosophical attitude, for example, as between creationist and evolutionary perspec-
tives on the origin of the world, or between theological and more materialist views of
the creation of culture (Goody 1998).

The sociologist Giddens sees reflexivity as a characteristic of modernity (1991: 20),
as a breakthrough from tradition where largely face-to-face communities act in accor-
dance with custom. In making this claim the author takes up the long-established di-
ch o tomous vi ew of trad i ti on and modern i ty ex po u n ded by Max Weber. Ref l ex ivi ty
means people think abo ut the world and their po s i ti on in it. According to this vi ew,
in pre-modern societies, they do not. I argue that this notion of ‘How Natives Think’
is even cruder than the much-criticized approach of Levy-Bruhl since it no longer en-
qu i res into differen ces but is based purely on the su ppo s ed absen ce of reflex ivi ty, of
t h i n k i n g. Pre - m oderns are seen not as active agents but as passive actors . Th ey are seen
as passive actors who accept what culture hands down to them as tradition. That con-
ception may be largely true of some elements of culture such as language, which nec-
e s s a ri ly ch a n ges on ly slowly—o t h erwise there would be little inter gen era ti onal under-
s t a n d i n g. Or of e a rl i er tech n o l ogy, a gri c u l tu ral for ex a m p l e , wh ere it would be
dangerous to set aside tried methods unless one is sure of the alternatives, otherwise
the supply of food may suffer. It is much less true of ritual and even less true of ‘myth’
in the sense of l ong rec i t a ti ons wh i ch , as in the case of the Ba gre , va ry gre a t ly over ti m e
and space, including in highly significant spheres like notions of the High God and of
the creation of the world. In these and other areas, culture, precedent or even mental
tem p l a tes may lay down some vague para m eters but within these bo u n d a ri e s , i n d i-
vidual reciters speculate widely about the nature of supernatural beings and their re-
l a ti on with the univers e . Th ey do not seem too con s tra i n ed by past formu l a ti ons of t h e
problem.

In this way the example of the tra n s m i s s i on of one cultu ral obj ect , the Ba gre , s eem s
to me to say something about the transmission of information (of culture) more gen-
era lly. In his provoc a tive and sti mu l a ting book Rel i gion Expl a i n ed ( 2 0 0 1 ) , Pascal Boyer
adapts the ideas of other, biologically-inclined, scholars in his analysis of the commu-
n i c a ti on of i deas and practi ce s . Cu l tu ral tra n s m i s s i on , he wri te s , ‘could be to some ex-
tent described in the same way as genetic transmission’ (p.34). Following Dawkins he
begins by seeing cultu re as a pop u l a ti on of m em e s ‘ wh i ch are just “copy - m e” progra m s ,
like genes’. They are units of culture such as stories ‘that get people to speak or act in
certain ways that make other people store a rep l i c a ted vers i on of these men t a l
u n i t s’ . . .’ You hear them on ce , t h ey get stored in mem ory, t h ey lead to beh avi o u rs .. .
that wi ll implant cop i e s . . . in other peop l e’s mem ori e s’ ( p. 3 5 ) . This mechanical de-
scription of cultural tradition may even correspond to a description of some written
rel i gi ons (wh ere there is alw ays a tem p l a te to redu ce or call atten ti on to any va ri a ti on ) .
But it is, I su gge s t , i n adequ a te for the process wh ereby the Ba gre is tra n s m i t ted and
wh ere ‘m em ory ’ is mu ch more ‘c r é a tive’ and ‘ i nven tive’. So the idea of a tem p l a te ,
whether structural, functional or genetic, is a good deal less persuasive.
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In fact Boyer later rej ects the noti on of m emes and of rep l i c a ti on as mislead i n g
(p.40). ‘People’s ideas are sometimes roughly similar to those of other people around
them, not because ideas can be downloaded from mind to mind but because they are
reconstructed in a similar way’. But he still retains the notion of templates, intuitions
and inferen ce s . Cu l tu ral material is con s i s ten t ly being re s hu f fled according to infer-
ences which are ‘governed by special principles in the mind’ and therefore the results
are ‘predictable’ and ‘non-random’ (p.42).

Culture in Boyer’s eyes ‘is the name of a similarity’(p.35). That may well be true of
the standard anthropo l ogical de s c ri pti on of s ocial interacti on based on a short vi s i t ,
wh i ch is nevert h eless assu m ed to con ti nue in the same (qu a s i - gen etic) way over the
cen tu ri e s . It may also be the case with some vers i ons of trad i ti on , wh i ch assume a stati c
society and a more or less exact ‘handing over’. It may lie behind the discussion of na-
ti onal ch a racter, even in vers i ons of a n t h ropo l ogical history (Darn ton 1984). And cer-
t a i n ly it may be more true of s ome aspects of the social scene than of o t h ers . But it
cannot be considered correct for the transmission of the Bagre over time, nor is it cor-
rect in Ba rt h’s de s c ri pti on of rel i gious and other con cepts among the Baktaman of New
Guinea.

The advantage that Boyer sees fixed memes as having for humankind may be bet-
ter accounted for in communicative terms, having little to do with a template. I pro-
nounce English words the way I do so that I can communicate with my fellows, but it
is possible for me to move to France and to learn quite different language for the same
purpose. That form of acquisition is basically different from genetic transmission, al-
t h o u gh it goes wi t h o ut saying that any human beh aviour must be ‘com p a ti bl e’ with the
genetic. That in the end is a rather weak statement.

Later in his volume, Boyer recognizes that the account of memes does not allow for
the wi de va ri ety of c u l tu ral forms that we fin d . On the other hand he does not see peo-
ple’s concepts as in ‘constant flux’(p.45). Only some are subject to complex inferences
and these tend to go in certain directi ons ra t h er than others , depending upon thei r
compatibility with mental templates; those become part of what is handed down (tra-
d i ti on ) , the rest are discarded . In feren ces of ten con s ti tute a cen tri f u gal force that make
representations ‘diverge in unpredictable ways’. But in some domains, ‘acting as a cen-
tri petal force , i n feren ces and mem ories lead to ro u gh ly similar con s tru cti ons even
t h o u gh the input may be qu i te differen t’ ‘because of a similar tem p l a te’ ( p. 4 6 ) . The no-
tion of similarity and indeed universality is very important to rehabilitate in the social
sciences and one that has been neglected by current trends in cultural anthropology.
But this account while ingenious seems va g u e , l e aving many qu e s ti ons unanswered .
My own emphasis, while not denying the possibility of ‘templates’, of preprogrammed
i de a s , would also see the univers a l i ty of rel i gious or other con cepts as being more likely
to ori gi n a te in the con f ron t a ti on of l a n g u a ge - s peaking humans with their envi ron m en t .
I have discussed this qu e s ti on at gre a ter length in Repre sen t a tions and Co n tra d i cti o n s
(1997).

I imagine the ‘ i n i tial situ a ti on’ for rel i gi on as being one in wh i ch language-using pri-
mates are faced with the problem both of developing a system of sounds (phonology)
and a sys tem of repre s en t a ti ons/meaning abo ut them s elves and their envi ron m en t .
Mankind is forced to cre a te verbal con cepts in order to com mu n i c a te . Wh a tever is there
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beforehand in terms of a n i m a te / i n a n i m a te disti n cti ons and the like is of great sim-
plicity compared with what now emerges in order to communicate about things, per-
sons and actions in their absence, by means of verbal representations, which by virtue
of that fact are never the thing itself but always another level of reality, of conceptual-
isation. The binary nature of certain of these concepts, as they have been perceived in
s tru ctu ralist term s , is rel a ted not so mu ch to the bi n a ry natu re of the mind and its tem-
plates as to the way in which in linguistic terms we perceive our bodies and designate
the world in gen era l . The altern a tive is to see tem p l a tes su ch as Boyer envi s a ges pre-
sumably developing in pre-language-using primates. But how do we develop biologi-
c a lly a tem p l a te for tools (or even pers ons) wh en we have no su ch instru m ents (or on ly
in a very limited way ) ? Fu rt h erm ore , what va l i d a ti on can there be for con s i deri n g
‘too l s’ as an ‘on to l ogical category ’ as disti n ct from looking at more con c rete categori e s ?
The difference between these levels could also be described in terms of degrees of ab-
s tracti on but here the more inclu s ive level is given a high ly significant ep i t h et of i t s
own (‘ontological’) which seems to take the central assumptions for granted.

Boyer’s theory of religion, culture and the mind presumes there is a core of stable
notions that are selected because they correspond to intuitions derived from ontolog-
ical categori e s . He sees su ch categories as being limited in nu m ber, An i m a l , Pers on ,
Tool, Natural Object and Plant (‘more or less exhaust the lot’ p.78). Ontological cate-
gories display a limited set of features some of which ‘religion’ violates (though the vi-
olations may be very conceptual). Is that presumption of stability justified? I have ar-
g u ed against it both with rega rd to the Ba gre rec i t a ti ons over the short term (e.g. i n
Food and Love) and regarding cultural history over the longer term (in Representations
and Contradictions), seeing the changes in representations, here verbal, as almost in-
evi t a bl e , given the po s s i bi l i ties for the sel ecti on of word s , and at the level of i de a s , given
the contradictions that are inherent in the process of representation (which are never
altogether what they seem), giving rise to an ambivalence that leads to the oscillation,
va-et-vient of ideas.

Let me now turn the more detailed examination of the Bagre.

The Context
The series of Ba gre perform a n ces begins abo ut August and con ti nues at irreg u l a r

intervals over the dry season; the rainy season is too occupied with farming. The first
cerem ony is the An n o u n cem ent of Ba gre (Ba g pu o ru, s ee Goody 1972), wh en the neo-
phytes being propo s ed for mem bership are bro u ght to the Ba gre house, wh ere the per-
formance will be later carried out, the house of the ‘Bagre mother’. They are brought
t h ere by their spon s ors , the ‘ Ba gre fathers’, who provi de the malted grain and other
contributions which the neophytes need to contribute. These initial contributions are
then measured by the Bagre joking partners. When they say the word, the neophytes
and their sponsors disperse, prepared to be called back for the next ceremony.

The recorded ceremonies at Lawra begin with The Beating of the Malt. This is not
the first of the cerem on i e s , but it is the first at wh i ch we were pre s ent there . In this case
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the recitation took place in the byre of the chief ’s house, he being head of this lineage
of the Kusiele clan. What is recited there is considerably different from the White and
the Bl ack Ba gre of Bi ri f u , wh i ch are also rec i ted here but in a mu ch shorter form . It
consisted of a long recital in verse of 3724 ‘lines’ and is essentially a legend of how the
ancestors of the clan arrived in their present location, how Kontol, son of Dafor, left
the settlement of Babile, now an important market centre on the main road some 10
miles south of Lawra, searching for farm land and general well-being.

. . . to make it good
for childbirth,
for hunting
and for raising chickens (442–45).

At line 1307 the formula is repe a ted with farming now ad ded . Kon tol even tu a lly
came close to what is now Lawra wh ere he found signs of buffalo so he knew there was
water nearby. The soil was good and the area had even been settled by earlier inhabi-
tants, the Janni, who had left for the right bank of the River Volta (now Burkino Faso)
at the approach of the Ku s i el e , a b a n doning their ru i n ed houses, grinding places and
other items they could not move.

Kontol called his people, settled there, and the boundaries of the parish, the Earth
s h rine are a , were layed out . But in order to su cceed in ch i l d bi rt h , f a rm i n g, hu n ti n g
and in raising live s tock he re a l i zed he had to perform the same ri te s , e s pec i a lly the
Ba gre , as his foref a t h ers had don e . In this way we are pre s en ted with an account of t h e
sequence of the ceremonies such as we find in the White Bagre of Birifu (the First and
Second Bagres, and the Gomble White below). This recitation plays something of the
same role as the Bagre of Birifu, because it tells of events leading up to the perform-
a n ce and then lists the cerem onies in order. It begins with the rec i t a ti on up to the pre s-
ent performance of The Beating of the Malt.

In the account of the Lawra Ba gre , the Be a ting of the Malt (2463) is preceded by
the Me a su ring of the Malt (2001), t h en Ba gre Greeting (2355), the Yam Cerem ony
(2367), and the Climbing of the Hill (2438). It is followed by Bagre Dance.

In the First Ba gre of Bi rifu the sequ en ce began with the As per ging of the Neo-
phytes (Bo puçru, p.64) and is fo ll owed by the An n o u n cem ent (p. 6 6 ) , wh i ch invo lve s
‘m e a su ring the malt’ and is som etimes com bi n ed with the As per gi n g, the Cerem ony
of Beans (p.76) short ly after wh i ch yams are now eaten , the Cerem ony of the Be a n
F l ower (p. 7 9 ) , (The Beer of the Ba gre Med i c i n e , p. 8 1 ) , the Wh i tening Cerem ony
( p.81) and then the Be a ting of the Malt (p. 8 8 ) , l e ading to the Ba gre Dance (p.92 fo l-
l owed by two shorter finalizing perform a n ce s ) . The first two and the last two main
cerem onies are obvi o u s ly similar, even if the names differ. In the Second Ba gre at
Bi ri f u , the An n o u n cem ent of Ba gre (l.2241) inclu des ‘the measu ring of the malt’,
t h en the eating of yams (2807), the Wh i tening Cerem ony (l.2823), the Cerem ony of
Beans (2875), the Cerem ony of the Bean Flower (2948), the Be a ting of the Malt and
the Ba gre Dance (3602). The differen ces in the cerem onies are mu ch less than those
in the rec i t a ti on ; m em bers of d i f ferent set t l em ents can recogn i ze what is happen i n g
but va ri a ti on does occ u r.
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Personnel
Wh en a neophyte passes out he becomes a first grader, a Wh i te Ba gre mem ber (Bo

pl a) . At a furt h er cerem ony, he wi ll become a second grader, a Bl ack Ba gre mem ber,
who wi ll have all the acco utrem ents as well as the med i c i n e . If he spon s ors a Ba gre mem-
ber, he becomes a Ba gre father; i f he spon s ors the whole perform a n ce , using his house,
he is the Ba gre mother. The mother (alw ays male) ra tes high er than the father. In ad-
d i ti on there are the va rious Spe a kers who rec i te the Ba gre , as well as the mem bers wh o
a re asked to bring their musical instru m en t s , x yl oph ones or dru m s , to play (or be
p l ayed) thro u gh o ut the perform a n ce s . The other major actors are the guide s , who are
first graders assign ed to each neophyte to show them what and what not to do. Th ey
h ave a special re s pon s i bi l i ty for seeing that the neophytes obey the many pro h i bi ti on s ,
food and others , that are placed upon them but from wh i ch they are gradu a lly rel e a s ed .
The guides may be male or female depending upon the sex of t h eir ch a r ge s .

Bagre Recitations
In the First Bagre, there were two recitations, the White and the Black. The White

was recited to the first graders (the White Bagre members) and consisted largely of an
account of the sequence of ceremonies themselves as well as the way that human woes
led up to the present performances. The version of the Black was more cosmological
as well as being more ph i l o s ophical than su b s equ ent on e s ; it reco u n ted the visit of on e
of the two original men to Heaven where he greeted God and was shown the creation
of a ch i l d . He was also taught mu ch abo ut how human bei n gs came to learn of t h e
world in which they now operate, but through the intermediaries of the beings of the
wild rather than from God himself. Indeed a major theme is the struggle between the
t wo, as well as the stru ggle bet ween father and mother abo ut the own ership of t h e
ch i l d . The Second Ba gre publ i s h ed in 1981 has a Wh i te Ba gre wh i ch is su b s t a n ti a lly
s h orter than the First (3940 lines as com p a red with 6133) but the Bl ack is sligh t ly
longer (5764 as against 5515). Both of the latter place little stress on either God or the
beings of the wild. Man invents his/her own culture.

Two versions of the Black Bagre were recorded in Biro and Gomble, outlying parts
of Birifu, in 1979 where the recitor was the same in both cases, being the Headman of
Bi ro. Hen ce the vers i ons are similar in many ways , t h o u gh the latter is 2781 lines in
length, compared with 1646 in the former.

Both versions start with an invocation, in which he greets the Bagre god (nminti)
and then the ‘people of the room’ i n cluding those of t h eir foref a t h ers who have rec i ted
the Bagre, leaving behind only the ‘children’ who fumble with it’ and ‘cannot know all’
as their predece s s ors had don e . Su ch oral rec i t a ti ons em ph a s i ze the perpetual debt and
s ense of i n feri ori ty one has to the ance s tors , s i n ce unlike in a wri t ten cultu re thei r
words cannot be recorded for po s teri ty, but on ly imperfect ly rem em bered , wi t h o ut the
possibility of confirmation or correction.

Turning to the content, in Gomble the people of the room, once the god ‘has spo-
ken’, climb up to the roof top wh ere they wi ll see the stars . Th ere then fo ll ows the men-
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ti on of a nu m ber of s t a rs and con s tell a ti on s , the Star of G od , the axe of G od , the ston e s
of the ch i ef ’s gra n a ry (or the gra n a ry of a ri ch man), the cock and his ch i ck s , t h e s e
matters of the heavens. The Biro Bagre begins in a similar way, with different forefa-
thers, but with the star of God, the axe, the cock but the head blacksmith replaces the
stones of the chief ’s granary. In no other context do I know the LoDagaa developing
a star- l ore , an explicit knowl ed ge of the heaven s , n or did my co ll e a g u e , K . G a n d a h .
The night sky is alw ays there and the con s tell a ti ons may alw ays su ggest the shape of
objects to individual observers, suggestions which may resemble one another. That is
an ever pre s ent po s s i bi l i ty even wh en wh ere star- l ore is not ‘ i n s ti tuti on a l i zed ’ in a more
formal (‘cultural’) manner.1

The account of m a n’s beginning opens up furt h er su ch po s s i bi l i ti e s . As disti n ct from
the First (Birifu) Bagre, which I published in 1972, there are already people living on
e a rth even before the ‘c re a ti on’ s tory begins - old men and little ch i l d ren living toget h er
in a house. Th ere are also animals, the du lu bi rd who act likes the first men in the 1972
vers i on by going to con sult a divi n er (abo ut food ) ; the divi n er is a lizard wh om the
dulu later eats. He also needs protection against the rain. The (male) rain comes and
ferti l i zes the female eart h , as in other vers i on s . Th en we shift su d den ly to the male and
the female humans who are being rained on and who want shelter. The other versions
too are con cern ed with man’s initial helplessness in face of the worl d , not knowi n g
h ow to provi de himsel f with shel ter or with food . The First Ba gre (1972) I have de-
s c ri bed as theocen tric because all these ben efits come ulti m a tely from God , but they
do so, except for the initial act of procreation, through the intermediaries of the be-
i n gs of the wild (‘the fairi e s’) who not on ly show man how things should be don e
(‘God’s path’) but try to lead him astray in order to follow their own. It is the core of
their struggle that dominates much of the first version of the Bagre, together with the
problems of parenthood and the performance of the Bagre itself.

In later versions (e.g. the Second Bagre) I argue that it is much more a question of
‘man makes himsel f ’ even though God provi des him with some of his tools (see Goody
1 9 9 8 ) . In Gom ble and Bi ro we find another va riant of the cre a ti on them e , perh a p s
more unexpected in view of all that has been written, including by myself, on the na-
ture of the High God who retires from the world after the initial act of creation.

The relationship between God (na-angmin—chief god) and god (ngmin) is not at
all clear from the First Bagre. I tried then to distinguish between the two by capitaliz-
ing God in the first case. But the myth speaks of god’s breeze at a certain point (1409)
and of G od ’s bree ze at another (1006). Both are po s s i bl e . The god (n gm i n) who de-
s cends (1991) to the Ba gre cerem ony I have tra n s l a ted as God , wh i ch was cert a i n ly
a gainst my principle of tra n s l a ti on . It is el s ewh ere said to be the Ba gre god (n gm i n)
who de s cen d s , for God himsel f we don’t know wh ere he is. But the Ba gre god (one can
never say Bagre Na-angmin, Bagre God) is certainly a refraction of God himself and
may at times be identified with him.
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The place I have most obvi o u s ly gone against my principles of tra n s l a ti on was in
the final passages of the White Bagre where the neophytes are asking the question

The beings of the wild
and God,
which of them brought Bagre (6005-7)?

God here should be ‘god’ (ngmin) but the recitation goes on:

they replied, ‘well,
God created them,
put them on earth,
and they sat there empty-handed’ (6008-11).

While ngmin is again used here, in LoDagaa belief it is God (na-angmin) who cre-
a ted us, even if he left us em pty - h a n ded . It was then the ance s tors who found out wh a t
we needed to do. Elsewhere it is explained that they were helped by the beings of the
wild. God (here ngmin) knows all about us but does not come down to earth because
mankind would tro u ble him too mu ch abo ut their probl ems (6059). So he sent an-
other person ‘who is more powerful than us all’ (6084). That person is the Bagre god
(Bo ngmin or wen) who is the god who descends and intervenes in the performances.

The differen ce bet ween God and god is ex p l a i n ed in re s ponse to a neophyte’s qu e s ti on

The one
we follow
in this matter,
is it God (na-angmin) we follow
or is it a god (ngmin)?

To this the elder replies

‘Well,
we follow
God.
He is the senior
but we can’t see him.
It is god who comes down to people.
That is what we call god’ (5251-8).

The difference is that

‘A god is here
and God is there’ (5241-2):

god is the one who is ‘visible’, who descends, and who is a refraction of God. That is
why at times god is used for God (as the Cre a tor) and why, in re s ponse to my co l-
l e a g u e’s prom pti n g, I have som etimes tra n s l a ted n gm i n by God , wh en I thought the
u s a ge reflected Lo D a gaa though t . That is a dangerous procedu re but I did so on ly wh en
my own interpret a ti on and that of my co ll a bora tor, K . G a n d a h , coi n c i ded . ( G od ’s
child, whom we follow, is Napolo whom he created).

In the Biro and Gomble versions he intervenes directly and continues to do so. The
rain came and the first man and woman feel cold.
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They shivered with cold
and called on God.
When they had done so,
God it was
who came down quickly,
took a small hoe
and some axes,
gave them to the man
and he went to the bush (Gomble 218-26)

G od himsel f provi ded man with his instru m en t s , not the bei n gs of the wild as in
the First Ba gre , n or was it left to man himsel f . Af ter that interven ti on the man too k
over the work of building a house, with the help of ‘the clever young girl’ who was the
‘woman’, his wife, and who mixed the swish. He called his ‘brothers’ to come along to
help him, just as he would today, leaving aside the question of their origin (or of his).
The house being built, God ‘performed his works’. The man went off to sleep and had
an erecti on , so he call ed the wom a n . But she told him he had to come over to her.
Th ere was a qu a rrel but ‘the cl ever young gi rl ’ came over after all and pull ed out his
penis and satisfied herself. The ‘foolish man’ then did the same. In the morning

. . .God, it was he
with all his wonders,
came down suddenly
and went and asked the woman (Gomble 456-59)

She told him what had happen ed and they were ‘a s h a m ed ’ at ‘s poi l i n g’ one another but
later got on with the matter of bringing forth a child. Why the shame?

It relates to the central prohibitions of the Bagre. These are of several major kinds.
Th ere are the food taboos wh i ch are placed on the neophytes at the An n o u n cem en t
and gradually lifted during the performances, beginning with that on the shea nut. It
is because the fruit bat saves us from breaking this taboo, by showing us when the nut
is ri pe , that it is among our Ba gre ‘t h i n gs’ ; this discovery begins the Ba gre . Ot h er food s
too are forbi d den , t h en all owed to the neophytes in the co u rse of the cerem on i e s , s om e
of which are even named after the food itself (e.g. the Bagre of Beans).

But the major em phasis insisted on thro u gh o ut is the taboo on figh ting and on sex-
ual interco u rs e . Both have to be avoi ded du ring its co u rs e . The first pro h i bi ti on (on
quarrelling) occurs widely in other situations where people meet together, for exam-
ple, in markets, where it is a particular example of the widespread institution of ‘the
pe ace of the market’. Again figh ti n g, l e ading to the shedding of bl ood , is forbi d den be-
tween members of the same parish that hold allegiance to the same Earth shrine. But
figh ting (qu a rrelling) is not univers a lly frown ed upon . One should fight in a just cause,
for example, to defend oneself or a kinsman.

This con fli cting va lu a ti on is even cl e a rer with sexual interco u rs e . Th ere is not the
same obvious re a s on for banning one of the great pleasu res of man and animals,
though it is true that it may give rise to conflict and even to feud and war. But even le-
gitimate sex, between man and wife, runs against the principles of Bagre where each
neophyte is individually selected and individually processed. True, he or she is backed
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and helped by kinsfolk. But in some significant ways Bagre over-rides the demands of
kinship. For example, seniority in Bagre is not determined by birth but by the date of
i n i ti a ti on (as is of ten the case in assoc i a ti ons of this gen eral kind). So the cro s s - c ut-
ting intimacy of sex is forbidden to the Bagre neophytes in a very severe manner. And
at that time at least it is forbidden by god and by God. But the ambivalence has wider
reperc u s s i ons bec a u s e , as in the Bi blical story, t h ere seems to be some qualms bu i l t
into the sexual act itself, perhaps because it is so excluding.

Returning to the recitations, the central recording of the Lawra Bagre differs from
all others partly because of its content which I have described, and partly because of
its form . The con tent inclu des minimal vers i ons of the Wh i te and Bl ack as we have
come ac ross them el s ewh ere , but we do find both verse and prose vers i ons of the Com-
ing of the Ku s i el e , a clan legend that is essen ti a lly abo ut the doi n gs of the ance s tor wh o
found the clan’s present lands and who inaugurated the Bagre. But he has no explicit
help from God, from god or from the beings of the wild. He himself does what he has
to do.

As far as form is con cern ed , the recording of the Lawra Ba gre differs from all the
others we have made in its very nature. In earlier cases we recorded only the recitation
wh i ch is recogn i zed by the actors as a special form of s peech (what I have el s ewh ere
called ‘standard oral forms’). But here we allowed the recorder to continue during the
rest of the cerem ony wh en the sen i or mem bers , the leading mem bers in parti c u l a r,
were trying to or ga n i ze the shape of what had to be don e—and to agree upon the
course of events. Such material provides an idea of the course of these proceedings, of
the role of the leading mem bers and the natu re of t h eir auton omy, of the degree of u n-
cert a i n ty that exists and of the role of con su l t a ti on . It em ph a s i zes how different the
nature of such a ritual is from, say, the Christian Mass, or from a Buddhist ceremony
in Ta iw a n , wh ere everything proceeds according to the formula wri t ten down in a boo k
which the priest constantly consults (Goody 1986). Here there is no w ritten template,
on ly the attem pt to recon s tru ct a long and com p l ex perform a n ce , with its accom p a-
nying rec i t a ti on , f rom the mem ory of the leading parti c i p a n t s . This recording of fers
an example of how that is done, which is very far from the outsider’s notion of auto-
m a tic and stable custom dom i n a ting the social scen e . It should make us recon s i der
those ideas of ‘traditional’ society and ‘primitive’ mentality.

Jack Goody
Bouzigues, 2001
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